Great auricular nerve preservation in parotid gland surgery: Long-term outcomes.
To assess sensory outcomes and quality of life (QoL) in two groups of patients with and without great auricular nerve (GAN) preservation during parotidectomy. Retrospective chart review. The posterior branch of the GAN was preserved in 42 patients (group A) and sacrificed in 13 (group B). Tactile, heat, and cold sensitivities were investigated by dividing GAN territory into seven areas. Comparisons between operated (OS) and nonoperated sides (NS) within each group, and between the OS of the two groups were made. The QoL questionnaire was administered. In group A, normal tactile, heat, and cold sensitivities ranged from 16.7% to 66.7%, 11.9% to 73.8%, and 21.4% to 81%, respectively, in different OS areas. Significant differences between OS and NS were found, except for the preauricular superior area. In group B, normal tactile, heat, and cold sensitivities ranged from 0% to 61.5%, 0% to 53.8%, and 7.7% to 76.9%, respectively, in different OS areas. Significant differences between OS and NS were found except for the preauricular superior (tactile sensitivity), and preauricular superior and helix/concha areas (cold sensitivity). Comparing the OS tactile and thermic sensitivities between the two groups, only the lobule area showed differences. The preauricular inferior area was different only for heat. The QoL questionnaire showed different hypoesthesia extension between the two groups. All other items were comparable. Sensory deficits are commonly reported despite GAN preservation. Lobule and preauricular inferior areas showed differences in terms of tactile and thermic sensitivities, with better outcomes in group A. QoL seems tolerable despite GAN sacrifice. 4